
THE MANIAC!

There she goes ! see her red
cloak—hear her snatches of song !

Run after her, hoot at her—she is
nobodys wife, mother or child—

she’s only an old crazy woman. —

No! thank God! the cry is not
heeded. Pity turns her moist eyes
as she passes—and Religion with
its meek hands folded, lifts up a
prayer. Little boys and girls stare
for a moment; they are not cruel;
their little hearts have been taught
humanity, and crazy old Hess
trudges along.

Here is her home, this tiny,
tumble-down hut, turning up shat-
tered roof, like an old, wrinkled
face, and like the poor brain of its
mistress, empty within. Aunt
Bess was very harmless—“nobody
would hurt a poor old thing like
her, nobody in this world, no nev-
ershe used to say when any-
body went to see her, “for she
fiever hurt anybody inf liifs ndrld,'
ho neveiV*’ *

~ r‘-

One Christmas day the parson
sent old aunt Bess a goose—“fat,
fair and not forty,” save as one

*
_

counts by weeks. Poor Bess was
delighted, and showed everybody
her goose. It was a nice Christ-
mas present, they said, and would
give her a fine dinner.

“A dinner!” cried crazy Bess,
holding up her two withered hands
—“roast my goose that parson
Fetchall sent me—no never in this
world, never. I am not going to
roast my goose—I’m going to keep
it as long as I live, to remember
the parson by.”

Whether her vague ideas gave
her the impression that she might
partake of her goose in some fu-
ture and better state, I cannot tell,
bnt certain it is, she esteemed it
too good for this world.

“Dear knows,” she said, “Ben
would be glad enough to have me
die, so he could get what little I
possess; but I aint a going to die
in this world, no never. Ben shall
never have them tea pots in this
world, no never—I aint a going to
die to leave him all my property,
never in this world, never ; though
dear knows he’d be glad of it.”

Poor Bess! the shattered harp
is now strung by angel fingers. —

The mind that in its feebleness
dwelt only on trivial things, and
found among the husks of this
world, shines, I humbly hope,
among the bright angels.

Reader, get down on the very
knees of your soul, and thank God
that you are not a raving, drivel-
ling maniac. Once, on a dimly
lighted bridge, a traveler met a
man whose fantastic costume as-
tonished, and somewhat alarmed
him. The wind blew high, the
waves rolled turbulently under the
solemn timbers of the old arches;
black and sullen were the waters ;

black and sullen was the sky. The
man wore a red shirt; a handker-
chief was tied with fantastic exact-
ness about his head, and under it
stood out his wild elf-locks, black
as the night, the sky and the wat-
ers. Startled by this apparition at
an unseemly hour, the travelers
stood apalled, and each surveyed
the other, on the long, dismal
thoroughfare. At last, a peal of
sharp laughter filled the air ; he of
the red shirt sprang forward, lay-
ing both hands heavily upon the
unprepared stranger, and cried out
in unearthly tones, “Man, man—

did you ever thank God for your
reason ?”

“I—l never did ;” stammered
the traveler, striving to regain his
self-possession.

“ Then, thank Him, now;”
shouted the maniac; and standing
back to make a leap, his last cry
rang on the night, as he yelled—-
“for I have lost mine”—and he
sprang over the bridge with the
heaving waters, whose moaning
surge smothered his dying strug-
gles.

Reader, did you ever thank God
for your reason? If not, “thank
Him now.”

Mrs Dvyaddle says that one of
her boys don’t know anything, and
the other does. The question is
which is ahead?

Ifyou observe a gentlemen with
his arm around the waist of a lady,
it is morally certain that they are
not married.

Useful Hints.—We commend
the following useful hints to all our
young Niuirods:

Never carry a loaded gun at full
cock horizontally, when a friend is
walking before you, unless you are
sure of the thickness of his cordu-
roys.

If a bird should rise between
two sportsmen in a direct line,both
ought not to lire at once.

If a crack should be observed in
your barrel, tie it firmly round with
a bit of string, for fear of accidents

A shopkeeper who had probab-
ly been annoyed “some,” posted
up the following “notice” in a con-
spicuous part of his store : “Ladies
not wishing to purchase anything,
are requested not to keep any one
article lonirer than ten minutes.”

Book-keepi; sTaught in one
Lesson.—Don’t lend any books:

What Kind fv' i ship has iwo
snfrate \ AC< -

ship.
A . • . : hina nan re-

quested the telegraph operator at
Orovilie, to forward by the light-
ning S3OO to his friend in San
Fi ancisco. John was much aston-
ished when told that he did not
sahe.

Mr. Ferguson says that the pret-
tiest sewing machine he ever saw,
was about sixteen years old, with
short sleeves, low-necked dress,
and with gaiter boots on.

There are four things that look
very awkward for a woman to do ;

namely, to whistle, throw stones at
a cow, run a race, or climb a gar-
den fence.

The following question is before
the Hitchbobpackwack society :
Which has ruined the most men,
giving credit or getting trusted ?

Perseverence is failing nineteen
times, and succeeding the twen-
tieth; but when you do succeed,
good gracious me ! how applause
does come down!

It is beautiful to behold at a
wedding, the sorrow stricken air of
the father as he “gives the bride
away,” when you know that for the
last ten years he has been trying
his best to get her off his hands.

Horne Tooke was the son of a
poulterer, which he alluded to when
called upon by the proud striplings
of Eton to describe himself—“l
am,” said Horne, “the son of an
eminent Turkey merchant.”

The mother of Washington,
when asked how she had formed
the character of her son, replied
that she had early endeavored to
teach him three things—obedience,
diligence and truth.

A Yankee doctor has recently
V

got up a remedy for hard times.—
It consists of ten hours’ labor, well
worked in.

A Ludicrous Mistake.—A
short-sighted deacon recently, in
giving out a hymn to be sung,when
he came to the lines

“The eastern pages shall come in
With messages of grace,'’

put the audience in a roar of
laughter by reading out in a loud
voice :

“The eastern stages shall come in
With sausages and cheese.”

A printer out west, whose office
is half a mile away from any other
building, and who hangs his sign
on the limb of a tree, advertises for
an apprentice. He says, “A boy
FROM THE COUNTRY would be pre-
ferred.”

Midas was so great a man that
everything he touched turned to
gold—altered case now ; touch a
man with gold and he will change
into anything.

A darkey set to work to cut down
a very tough tree, but his axe flew
back for some time, with but little
effect. A storm occurred mean-
time, and a crashing shaft of light-
ning shattered a huge oak to splin-
ters near him. “Bress de Lord !”

exclaimed Sambo, “dat well done.
’Pose you try dis one nex—guess
you get your match, massa!”

The New York Mirror says the
young lady who eloped a few
months since with a “distinguished
major,” has returned with a minor
in her arms.

Quartz Minins Directory.
[CORRECTED MONTHLY.]

As it is very desirable that this list should be full
and correct, we shall feel particularly obliged to any
correspondent who will correct any error that may be
noticed in the subjoined list, or make any additions
to the same.

It is desirable to add new mills to the list as soon
as active preparations are commenced for their erec-
tion.

RW No mills are intended to be placed in this list
but such as are in active operation.

It is also desirable to give the names and localitie
where ‘-arastras” are at work—giving the name of
the Company—Director, number of arastras, when
put in operation—Kind of power used—whether the
work is to be permanent, or merely as a mode of pros-
pecting with the ulterior view of the erection of other
machinery.

Shasta County.
Mount Washington, located at French Gulch, start-

ed in 1851, with water power ; Director Mr. Swartz.
Eureka, lo'cated at Seventy-Six, Plumas, started in

1851, with water power ; Director Mr. Coulter.
Plumas County.

Mammoth, Seventy-Six, started in 1851, with water
power ; Director Mr. McGee.

Sierra County.
JGrial, Downieville Buttes, started in 1852, water ;

Director
Copper Hill, located at Minnesota, started in 1855,

steam ; Director Mr Gaston.
German Bar, located at Middle Yuba, started in

1853, water ; Director
Butte County.

Spring Valley Q. M. Co., near Oroville, Steam, 8
stamps, started 1852 ; use Arastras. Director,

Smith & Park are running six arastras at Columbia-
ville.

Nesbitt A Simmons are rum.iug u a,- ■ -H ■- a
twelve miles north oi Oroville. Near f
calitv Messrs. Whit • Xn’tf Co., ar i ■ o o.
and Messrs Derrick 1-0 ! wo. • Mar other veins
.<re i n

,
opened in Hr vi- •v'lj.wit. •

prospects.
Ym' ( ofj'"ry

R.i . Brown s Valley, Steam, istan.es, John
Rule, Director

Nevada County.
Larimer’.-,. lo<-n"-,- at. as-Valley, started "a 1852,

•v«ter, 0 am’ : Director Mr hammer. Coe aras-
tra u-.ed f<>- r<-Pucing’bbi •‘-•et wtsH s.

Nuranib.igi, a. Gi a.ss 1 'ie> . si.v; 2 ’>s2 steam,
10 stamps ; Din-ctor 11 T.i e.

Boston, Grass Valley, started in 1852, steam, 8
stamps ; Director Mr Cheevan.

Lafayette and Helvetia, Grass Valley, started in
1852, steam; Director Mr Conway—eighteenstamps.

Empire, Grass Valley, started in 1852; steam, 16
stamps ; Director Mr. Hotaling.

Osborn Hill, Grass Valley, started in 1852, steam ;
Director Mr. Crossett—lo stamps.

Orleans, Houston Hill, started in 1854. steam, 12
revolving stamps, with 5 arastras ; Director Mr.
Stackhouse.

Gold Hill, Grass Valley, started in 1851, steam ;
Director Mr. Atwood—2l stamps.

Mount Hope Grass Valley, started in 1855, steam
Director Mr. Brennan, (mill now being built.)

Allison’s Ranch, Grass Valley, Steam Pump used
for diainage.—Mill now in progress of ereefion

Mount George, Mt. George, started in 1852, steam ;
Director MrRoberts. (Mill not running at present.)

New Mill now building in Grass Valley by Messrs
Layton & Rush, Steam.

New Mill now building in Grass Valley by Messrs
Woodworth & Co. Steam.

Pittsburg, Nevada Road, started in 1851, steam ;
Director Mr. Whighara—lB stamps.

Wyoming, Deer Creek, started in 1851, stamps ; Di-
rector Mr. Lambert.

Gold Tunnel, Nevada, started in 1851, steam ; Di-
rector Mr. Kidd.

Illinois, Deer Creek, started in 1851, water ; Di-
rector Mr. Adams.

Canada Hill. Nevada, started in 1853; Casamahue
& Co. proprietors, steam ; 18 stamps.

Rough & Ready Quartz Mining Co., started 1855,
steam, 24 stamps ; E W. Roberts, Pres.: Wm. S.
Mead, Sup't.

National, South Yuba,started in 1865, water; Di-
rector Mr. Raymond.

.
California Quartz Gold Mining Co., (now building)

water and steam, Alpha P. 0.
Placer County.

Pennsylvania, Humbug Canon, started in 1855,
earn, 24 stamps ; Director Dr. McMurtrie. •

Volcano, Sarahville, started in 1855, steam, 12
evolving stamps ; Director Mr. Hancock.
Union Quartz Mining Co. one mile from Ophir, by

Keehner, Shneebely, Kohler & Co.—Water, 8 stamps
of 800 lbs. each.

jggy Some 20 arastras are running in the vicinity
of Doty’s Flat in this County.

El Dorado County.
Sierra Nevada, Grizzly Flat, startedin 1851, water ;

Director Mr. Knox.
Eagle, Grizzly Flat, started in 1852, water ; Direc-

tor. Mr. McKain.
Mount Pleasant, Grizzly Flat, started in 1851, wa-

ter ; Director Mr. Steely.
Maryland, Placerville, started in 1854, water ; Di-

rector
Pacific, Placerville, started in 1854, water—lo re-

volving Stamps, 500 lbs. each ; Director Mr. Turnbull.
American, Placerville, started in 1855. water wheel

60 feet in diameter—lo revolving Stamps, 850 lbs.
each ; Director, Mr. Perkins.

Union. Aurum City, started in 1852, steam, Direc-
tor Mr. Chas. Frost, 14 stamps, El Dorado P. O.

Tennessee, Consumnes River, started in 1855,5t--*m
Director .Mr. Ray ; 15 stamps.

Deep Sea, Cosumues River, El Dorado P. 0., started
in 1856, water—lo stamps. Director Mr. Mead.

Columbus, Cold Springs, started in 1855 ; water ;
Director

Marion, Volcanoville, started in 1855, steam ; Di-
rector Mr. Baker.

Cornucopia, Eogtown, started in 1854, two aras-
tras. Director

Mills & Co., Consumnes River, El Dorado P. 0. start-
ed in 1856, water ; Director Mr. Mills.

Hermitage, Consumnes Ridge, started in 1855, 20
stamps, steam ; Director Mr. Ira S. Parke.

Amador County.
Ranchoree, Banchoree, started in 1853, water ; Di-

rector Mr. Williams.
Amador, started in 1852, steam ; Director
Spring Hill. Amador, started in 1852, steam ; Direc-

tor Mr. Burke.
Keystone, Amador, started in 1852, water ; Direc-

tor Mr. Manning.
Midian, Herbertville, started in 1854, water; Direc-

tor Mr. Maxon.
Herbertville, Herbertville, started in 1852, water;

Director Mr. Davis.
Eureka, Sutter, started in 1852, steam]; Director

Mr. Murray.
Union, Sutter, started in 1855, steam; Director Mr.

Tibbetts.
Badger, Sutter, started in 1854, water ; Director,

Mr. Haywood.
Onieda, Jackson, started in 1852, stea m ; Dire

tor
Grass Vailev, Grass Valley, started in 1855, water

Director Mr. Smith.
Drytown, Drytown, started in 1855, water ; Direc-

tor Mr. McGrady.
I’almer & Co“ Dry Creek, started in 1855, water ;

Director Mr. Williams.
Potosi Q. M Co. Drytown, started in 1855, water,

12 stamps ; Director, A C. Hinckson.
Butte, Butte City’, started i n 1855, water; Director

Mr. AV. Huffaker
Calaveras County.

Foote and Lindsay. Mokelumne River, started in
1855, water ; Director Mr. Lindsay.

Lone Star, N. F. Mokelumne River, started in 1855,
water ; Director Mr. Wade.

Texas, North and Middle Forks Mokelumne, start-
ed in 1855, tvater ; Director Mr Raymond,

Wood House, North & Middle Forks, Mokelumne,
tarted in 1855, water ; Directqy

Careon Hill Q. M. CO. Carspn Hill, Steam, (now
building.) Messrs Rowe, Lane & Co., proprietors,

JB®” We learn that a new mill in this County near
Mokelumne Hill, built in 1853, which was then
thought to be a failure, has recently been started
again under very flattering auspices. We should be
pleased to learn its name Director, &c.

New Mill now building on Rich Gulch, five miles
from Campo Seco—Messrs. Clark & Gass proprietors.

Tuolumne County.
Experimental, Columbia, started in 1854, water; Di-

rector Mr. Pownell.
Wheeler & Co., Big Oak Flat, started in 1855, wa-ter ; Director Mr. Wheeler.

Mariposa County.
Marble Springs, North Fork, Merced, staated in 1851

water ; Director Mr. Wheeler.
Washington, Quartsburg, started in 1852, steam ;Director
Ortega, Bear Valley, started in 1852, steam ; Direc-

tor—
Agua Frio, Agua Frio, started ia 1852, steam ; Di-rector Mr. Atwood.
4®* There are upwards of 30 Arastras inthis Coun-

ty independent of Mills.
Santa Cruz.

.

New Mill ”ear an^a Cruz, water, 6 stamps : Imes
& Co. Proprietors.

The same Company is now erecting another mill
iour miles below their present location, where they’will run 20 stamps.

Kern River.
New Mill at Keesville, erected in 1856, water ; Di-rector Capt. Maltby.

.. 20 Arastras are now in successful operalion in this vioimty.

(Established in 1849.)

QUARTZ SPECIMENS
MIXED with gold are bought by us at,from sto 50

per cent above the Miut value.
We are the inventors of the art of H4tinufac-

taring Quartz ami our Stock is the
largest in the State. Call on us all you gentlemen
who intend visiting San Francisco, you are welcome
to examine our goods whether you come to purchase
or not.

AVE SELL WATCHES AND JEWELRA finer and
cheaper than any other California establish ment—for
the reason that one of our firm is always in Europe,
having the best goods made to order, which he con-
tinues fo forward by every steamer. And ss we buy
for cash, we can afford to sell at the lowest New York
prices. BARRETT & SHERWOOD,

135 Montgomery Street, between
Clav and Commercial Sts., San Francisco.

N. B. Orders sent by Express filled promptly. Par
ticular attention to watches sent us for repair.

13 -3m

AND CARPETS!
JUST RECEIVED—Per late arrivals, by FRANK

BAKER, 110 and 112 Clay street, San'Francisco-
-800 cases Paper Hangings, French and American,

every variety :

6000 rolls French and American Borders ;

300 ps Tapestry Velvet Carpet;
625 ps Tapestry Brussels Carpet;
230 ps Three-ply Carpet ;

300 ps Superfine Ingrain Carpet;
350 ps Extra Fine Ingrain Carpet;
2»r ! :..n r.-i 1 WV-d Carpets ,

25 ,■ .i siarpets. asorted ;

275 p Bay State Druggets ;

000 ps Oil Clot' 1 ■ uted ;
125 ps Silk Damask and Bror-delle ,

•300 p? Cotton and Worsted 'tnni.ist :
4000 puir Window Shades ;

376 pair !,aco Cnrtains ,

*

750 pair Muslmg Curtain Bant**".
8000 Cornices and Bands ,

325 dozen Mats, assorted ;

Stair Rods, Table Covers, Gimps Fring«, &

Wholesale and retail, by
FRANK BAKER.

13-3 m 110and Tl 2 Clay St.

WELLS, FARGO & GO’S
c.-ydES- EXPRESS MG'"

Banking Exchange Office.

CAPITAL, §600,000.

Opposite Beatty House, Main St. , Grass Vai.t.ey.

Gold DUST, BULLION AND PACKAGES snt to all
parts of the United States and Europe, and to all

the principal places in California, insured.
Sight bills of Exchange drawn on the principal cit-

ies in the United States and Europe.
Checks on Sacramento and San Francisco, free of

charge.
Highest price paid in coin for Gold Dust.
Having facilities equal to that of ANY OTHER IN

THE WORLD, we are fully prepared to do promptly

and faithfully, any business committed to our
charge. WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

V. B. BARANCO, Agent at Grass Valley.

Pacific Expiess Co.,
Daily Express for Treasure, Arc.,

Letters to Sacramento, San Francisco, Stockton and
Marysville, and all parts of the Northern and South-
ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letters insured and
forwarded to all parts of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular messenger by every Steamer

tjQf Collections of every kind will be promptly at-
tended to. Wm. K. SPENCER, Agt.

The British Periodicals
AND THE

FARMER’S GUIDE.
GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE

OF THE LATTER PUBLICATION.

L. SCOTT & CO., NEW YORK, continue to publish
the following leading British Periodicals, viz :

1.
The Eondou Quarterly (Conservative.)
The Edinburg Review (Whig.)

3.
The North British Review (Free Church.)
The 'Westniilister Bevicw (Liberal.)

5. *

Blackwood’s* Edinburg Magazine (Tory’}

The Great ami important events—Religious, Politi-
cal, and Military—now agitating the nations bf the
Old World, give to these Publications an interest and I
value they never before possessed. They occupy a
middle ground between the hastily written news- j
items, crude speculations, and flying rumors of the |
newspaper, and the ponderous Tome of the historian,
written long after the living interest in- the facts he
records shall have passed away.

These Periodicals ably represent ofhe three great
political parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tor3 r

, and
Radical—but politics forms only one feature of their
character. As Organs of the most profound writers
on Science, Literature, Morality and Religion, they
stand, as they ever have stood, unrivalled in tiie
world of letters, being considered indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, while to
telligent reader of every-Class they furnish a more '
correct and satisfactory record of the current litera
tureof the day, throughout the world, that can be
possibly obtained from any other source.

KAKLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the Brit-

ish Publishers gives additional value to these Re-
prints, especially during the present exciting state ofEuropean affairs, inasmuch as they can now be plac-
ed in the hands of subscribers about as soon as the
original editions,

TERTIS.
„

■' Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews $3 00For any two of thefour Reviews 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews 1 00
For all four of the Reviews \'.k 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine 3 00Fcr Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews io 00

Payments to be made in all cases in advance-Money current in the State where issued will de re-
ceived at par.

CIiIBBIiVG.
A discount of 25 per cent, from the above prices

will be allowed to Ciajbs ordering directfrom L. Scott
& Co., four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus : Four copies of Blackwood, or
ot one Review, will be sent toone address for $9 ; four
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $3O, andso on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal Cities and Towns, these workswill be delivered, Eree of Postage. When sentby mail, the Postage to any part of the United States

will be but 34 cts. a year for “Blackwood,” and but
14cts, a year for each of the Reviews.

THE FARMER’S GUIDE
TO SCIENTIFIC AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE.Br Henry Stephens, F.R.S., of Edinburgh, and thelate J. P. Norton, Professor©f ScientificAgriculture

in Yale College, New Haven. 2 vols. Royal Octa-vo- 1600 pages, and numerous Wood and Steel En-gravings.
This is; confessedly, the most complete work onAgriculture ever published, and in order to give it awider circulation the publishers have resolved to re-

♦ uce the price to
Five Dollars for the Two Volumes:!
When sent by mail (post-paid) to California arOregon the price will be $7. To every part ofUnion and to Canada (post-paid) $6.

is not the old “Book of the Fann.”Ts3lRemittances for any of the aboveshould always be addressed, post-paidlishers
>

_

LEONARD SCOTT & CO~
No. b 4 Gold Street New York.

This wor

publication
to the Put

E. S. COOPER, M. D.
SURGEON,

Office at Eye, Ear, and Orthopaedic la*
Urinary, Mission Street,

(Between Second and Third, near “Russian Baths,”
San Francisco.

4®" All Surgical Operations Free to patients pre-
senting themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday and
Saturdays, at 2 1-2o’clock, P. M.

4®* Medical men of the City and the Pacfio Coast,
generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In-
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may be oppor-
tune for themselves. 6-3 m

Smt Jfrairasa
DR. J. C. YOISG,

Corner of Montgomery and California Sts.,
Over Wells, Fargo. & Co ?

Express Office, San Francisco,
Is the pioneer advertising Physician in California

and the only one who received., a Collegiate Medical
Education, and is better qualified to treat, and has

cured more cases of private diawise than any other

physician. For reference see the principal pa-
pers throughout the state. i

/'CONSTITUTION'AL DEBILITY, orSeminafVeakness.
V Dr. YOMXG, addresses those who have injured
themselves by private and improper, indulgences in
the secret and solitary habit which, ruins the body
and mind, untitingthem for eitherjSusinessor society.
The following are some of the sadhnd xuelancholly ef-
fects produced by early habits of.youtu, viz : Weak-
ness of the back and Limbs, pain ia.tliehead, dimness
of sight, loss of muscular power* palpitation of the
heart, dyspepsia, nervousness • irritability, derange-
ment of the digestive orgins, general debility, symp-
toms of con: amption, &c.

Mentally, the fearful e(Tests on the mind are more
to be dreaded. Loss of ponfusion of ideas,
depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion to
society, love of solitude, &c., are some of
the evils produced.

All persons who are afflicted-with any of the above
symptoms, should not fail ta cjll at once on Dr Young
and be restored to perfect health. Let no false deli-
cacy prevent you but apply immediately, and save
. rnirsfli from the dreadful and wfal cor sc
this terrible malady.

W raKiicus of ih». Drjans.
are comply eh c-.re '■ -uuStliL :«r restored.

N V>!
fCm VontgoV- an Me

impn, iaiM M liq/T" s«'Mer«, m* • ,

mill U ■ mala > ■ ■ poctt(oKti v either.
JL in a u edieal or nsd>

_ iet«
humai If li& \ Ila ■ft a ing rein
impure connec

side object should
power, ti., oodilj
is but frail, all are liahly toymisfortuere.

Of all the ills that affect man .none are more ter-
rible than those of nature. Dreadful as
it is in the person who contracts it, frightful as are
its ravages upon his cohstitftxion, ending frequently
in destruction and a, loathsome grave, it becomes of
still greater importance, when it is transmitted to
innocent offspring. Such being the "'case how ne
cessary it becomes one having the least
reason to fear that theyhaye contractedthe disease,
should attend to it at once by consulting some phy.
sician, whose respectability land education enables
him to warrant a .safe, speedy, and permanent cure.
In accordance with" this necessity, DR YOUNG feels
called upon to state thajvby study and exten
sive practice, he has .pferfeet master of all
those diseases which uome under the denomination
of venereal, and more attention to tliat
one brancli than any’ one physician in the United
States, lie feels himself fetter qualified to treat them.

Syphilis, in all its forms, such as Ulcers, Swelling
in the Groins, Ulcers inThe throat, Secondary Syphi-
lis Cutaneous Eruptions, Ulcerations, Tertuary Syph-
ilis, Syphilis in Children, Mercureal Syphilitic Affec-
tions, Gonnorrea, Gleet, Strictures, False Passages,
Intlamation of the and Prostrate Glands,
Excoriations, Tumors,.Postules, etc., are as familliar
to him as the most conmion things of daily observa-
tion.

•‘X!3SSC
♦ • *

. ■l s lies iu his
• ture ?* b*ei

The Dr. effects a cure, in recent cases, in a few days
and finds no difficulty in curing those of long dura-
tion. without submiting the patient to such treat-
ment as will draw upon him the slightest suspicion,
or oblige him t« neglect bis business, whether within
doors or without. The diet need not be changed ex-
cept in cases of severe infiamation. There are in
California patients, (amounting to over twotheusand
the past year) that oould furnish proof of this, but
these are matters which require the nicest secresy,
which he always preserves.

All letters enchasing $lO will be promptly attended
to. Office hours from 9A.M.t08 P. M. Address

J. C. YOUNG, M. D. Express Building,
Corner.of Montgomery and California Streets, over

Wells, Fargo & Co’s Express Department.

AFFLICTED. Persons troubled with disease
should peruse the following Letters of Rkcomex-

D.vrjhx. from Dr. J. C. YOUNG’S patients. They are-
voluntary offerings of gratitude to him for benefits
received, and are proofs strong as Holy Writ of hissCTfeVfific attainments. No one can read them with-
out at once having confidence in him, and we confi-
dently make the assertion that people afflicted with
private or other diseases will call upon him in pref-
ference to any other physician in the country. Read
them carefully, ye that need medical assistance, and
then lose no time in consulting him while there is
time left to cure you in.

MARYSVILLE, June 10th, 1855.

DR. J. C. YOUNG, DEAR SlR—Please send me some
of the medicines you prescribed in my case. I

have a friend here who is troubled in exactly the
same way that I was. He has nightly emissions, ring-
ing noise in his head, weak back, loss of memory, ami
is generally debilitated; he is discouraged and has
not confidence enough to call ami sjyfcytiu ■ I told him
howl was and that my raid I was In con-
sumption, and the DociiwS’up here gave me up. and
advised me to go and die, but instead of going
home I callesLttpon .you, and here I am as well as anv
of them and lifecly to live a long time yet, and with
strength with the strongest of them.
Doctor, I will send eflK' one to you that looks to me
although he needed a physician. It shall not be my
fault if any one dies for want of medical treatment.
I will do all I can to keep the afflicted away from those
pests of society, bclept ‘‘professors” and high sound-
ing titled men, who, if the facts were known, are men
who left their country for their country’s good.”—
Publish this letter, Doctor, if you wish, and I hope
some of those who humbugged me may see ft and
sleep bad tor oue night. Yours Truly, A

GEO.'DAVIDSON.
GRASS VALLEY, JUNE 3, 1855.

lARAR SIR :—The last medicine sent me has
XJ done the business. lam norf'pcWectly well and
wish to give my testimony to public in favor of
your skill, I was troubled complication of dis-
eases, brought on by that soqvdestroyidg habit of self
pollution, and complaints qifught by connection with
bad persons of the oppositqgggx. I have been treated
by some of the best phy.si6iaiSi?sja*gwell as by those
quacks who infest this
as incurable ; but being adVised by a friend who had
been benefitted by your scientifiic treatment to call
uponyou, I did so and feel gratelul to him for the in-
formation, and still more thankful for the care
and good advice you gave me, as well as fortheeffica
cious medicines you prescribed ItVany of the affle-
ted should see this let them be it is a vol-
untary ottering in gratitude for the*blessings of health
received from you, and also given with a fervent wish
that it may he of service to those suffering as I was
and now may God bless pou in your efforts to lessen
the sufferings of the human family,iind may all gcod
citizens assist you to drive from those
leeches that prey upon the public by Tftlse pretensions
of eminence in the modical world.

Yours Eternally, JOHN BURGESS.
To Dr. J. C. Youug, San Francisdo.

PLACERVILLE; sfewf 25, 1855.

DR. J. C. YOUNG—Dear Sir: Words cannot,ex-
press the gratitude I feel is due? to you for- the

benefit 1 have received from yowjSjstruly invaluable
course of treatment ofMuy 'wnßc.prescribing for
me. I think I cannot justiTy^niyself without giving
this small token of my thankfuld'ess and esteem, for
you have been the means of saving* my life, and re-
storing to me that health whichyl have so long de-
spaired of enjoying. I had for.*a long time, (fou-
Years) been troubled with that most Breadful scourge
of young people, seminal weakn ess j or nocturnal er
missions, which so weakened me, both bodily and
mentally, that I was obliged to^'iveNuamining alto-
gether. I consulted one of the best phj'sicians, (so
called) in the mountain districts, apd after a careful
exair ination of my case me medicines. I
continued underhis treatment fox three months with
out receiving any benefit, in grew worse from
week to week, until at last I got discouraged and ask
ed his opinion. I told him nqt to fear to tell met he
whole truth, for I had rather' lanqw the worst at once,
than to live in suspense. I about 30 pounds
of flesh, and knew' that he, at not cure
me, and that as I was then going on, deatHfcmust soon
count me as one of its This physician then
told me that my case was incurable, and 'that I had
better not take any more medicines1

. He said I was
in a decline which was fast tending to pulmonary con-
sumption. I then despaired ©{"obtaining any relief,
and saw that unless something was done to mitigate
the complaint, I should be numbered with the dead
or what is worse, be a raving maniac. Happening to
see one of your books, the Pocket .dSscalapiu.s, I made
up my mind at once to caU and consult you, with the
determination of trying to get relief, if you
would undertaae the case. C)?how thankful lam for
that determination ! I commenced taking the medi-
cines prescribed by you, and I am now, through theirhealing powers, restored to perfect health. I shall
not fail to recommend yoiTto any of my friends thatrequire assistance, for a'than that can cure a case asbad as min* was can cur* every diseas* that flesh jj

San Jfrantkfl Sktrfetm’fs
heir to, if there is life enough in the system to buildupon. Receive my most sincere and heartfelt thahksand esteem. s. W. REIGHLEA.

_ . „ T ,

San Francisco, June 21, 1865.Dear --iR—I have not had one single fit since Icommenced taking Tour medicines ; I am also gainingstrength every day. The trouble that I had, whichwas the cause of the fits is also leaving me very fartin fact I think lam entirely well, but if you think itbest I will take medicine, a short time longer. It isonly about two months since I commenced taking
your prescriptions.and althovgh you told me it wouldtaKe from three to four months, yet I feel perfectlywell already. I feel sorry that I did not visit you atfirst, and not allow myself to be led away by the vainboasting of those quacks that copyyour style of bn -siness, and thereby impose upon the public. Theydespoiled me of my money, and if I had not stopped
taking their vile stuff, they would have robbed me otmy life also. Thanks to your superior medical skillI am bevond danger, and shall ever consider you thesavior of my life.

Dear sir Publish this if you consider it worth Tourwhile, for I wish to proclaim to the world your worththat every one who needs t physician may knowwhere to call, and be sure of avoiding deceit and im>position. Yours, till death, GEO. MARSHALLTo J. C. Young, M. D. 10-tf
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‘ N - B- —Orders from the country promptly attended
A large assortment of second hand Doors and Shut-ers constantly on hand, and For Sale at very lowrices - 1 -6m

andNotice to PniThasers of Crockery
Glassware.

Crockery! Crockey!
The undersigned (formerly of Cerf, Eger & Co.) h

opened a large and commodious store
lTr

.

,
J Street, between 6th & 7th.with a lull assortment of CROCKERY GI i\TBRITISH PLATED WARE, LAMPS, GLOBES ANDLAMP GLASSES. This stock being laid in fov cashfrom a depressed market, can be sold much loweithan imported goods. It consists of—

White Granite Ware. Dinner. Breakfast & ChamberC. C. Ware ; Glassware ; French China Ware •

Britannia Ware of every description •

Cutlery ; Mirrors, mahogany and gilt’frames, of at
sizes. Parties purchasing in this line will do well tcexamine my stock before making their selection!elsewhere.

Orders promptly filled and goods carefully packed27' 3m CHARLES CERF.

SACRAMENTO ADV’S.
Gardiner & Kirk,

(late Kikk Brothers,)
POST-OFFICE

Newsmen and Booksellers, Stationers and
Bookbinders.

THIRD STREET, next to the Post Office, Sacramento.April 6, 1854—tfn29

NEW MUSIC AND VIOLIN
STRINGS.

OOICiJLISS & DALE,
115 J Street, Sacramento,

RErKfVEhy every steamer New Kong*,Polka*,Wall***, &c., including all the late popular
pieces ofthe day.

Also First quality Italian Violin Strings, which ar»
guaranteed superior to any imported.

4®“* Musicians. Amateurs and Dealers who want agood String will do well to send their orders. 3T

Excelsior Nursery.
lOtli St., between F & G, Sacramento,
CONTAINS ABOUT 20,000 Trees & Plants,
\J all of which are ollered ter sale, as low as equally
good stock can be purchased trom any reliable nursery
in the State. * J

Of Apples, there are 50 varieties;
Dears.
Dlums
Cherries,
Peaches,
Apricots,
Nectarines, “
Strawberries, “
Figs,
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Ornamental. Standard and Climbing RosesrHoneysuckles, Acassias, S(c. Sfc., in
great variety.

Remember the entrance, TENTH St. between F. &
G. Sacramento, Nov. 27, 1856.—11tf

DOUGLISS & DALE,
155 J Street, Sacramento.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Musical Instruments,
SHEET ANB BOOK HXUBIC,

Toys, Games, and Children’s Presents £

Billiard Ball and Cue Wax, chalk and
leather Boxing Gloves andFencing

Foils, Masks. Backgammon and
Cribbage Boards. Ladies’

Work Baskets. &c., &c.
COUNTRY DEALERS will do well to give us a

call, as we import all our goods direct, and will sklx.
as low as any House in California.

JBES=“ Teachers and Seminaries supplied at the usual
discount. Instruments Tuned and Repaired.

DOUGLISS & DALE,
155 J Street, Sacramento.

OF EVERY V ARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE
In a Style Unsurpassed

by any establishment in the State.
* YOU IN WANT

. -i»
OF

CARDS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

HAND-BILLS,
CERTIFICATES,

LAW BLANKS, or any
desrscription of Printing ? Then call at this Offic*
and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTANT'
Additions are being made to our|

of new and beautiful
BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE, &C.,which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, HandBills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, Certificates of

Stock, &c. &c., in Gold, Silver and Crimson BronzesVariegated Colors.
equal to any other establishmen of the kind in the
state -

BIBLES! BIBLES!!
rHE Grass Valley Bible Society have on hand a gen-

eral assortment of Bibles and Testaments. Forsale at a slight advance on New York prices.
Depository at PARKER’S.

JGoId Hunting Bcpeater Watches,UST ARRIVED per steamer Golden Age, and, for
• by BRIGGS, DEY k CO20 «8 Montgomery st., corner Crlifornia.


